Leasing Frequently Asked Questions

Do you have apartments available?
As you might imagine, sometimes we have several vacancies, as people move out, and
sometimes we don’t. The best thing to do is to call us before you are in a serious situation in
need of housing and set up a time to tour. We maintain a waiting list, so even if we don’t have
something available right now, we will notify you as soon as we have an opening. There is no
fee or obligation to apply.

Do you have one-bedroom or two-bedroom apartments?
All of our apartments are comfortable, convenient and easy to maintain. Attractive onebedrooom apartments in the Weinberg and Tallin Buildings include fully-equipped kitchens, one
full bath, and carpeting and individually controlled heating/cooling systems. Large one-bedroom
apartments in the Tallin Building include all of the above, plus a second full bathroom, extra
closets and additional living space. A limited number of studio apartments are available.

How much does it cost to live at Crown Center?
Crown Center for Senior Living offers two affordable rental plans - the Premier rental plan and
the Classic rental plan (a subsidized option). Applicants must be 62 years old and meet other
eligibility requirements. Call us today to find out more.

What is included in rent?
One monthly rent check covers utilities (electric, gas, water, sewer, trash), appliances, window
coverings, carpet, use of beautiful indoor community rooms, outdoor patios, garden areas and
parking.

How do I apply or get on the waiting list for an apartment?
Call us today and let’s talk about your needs and what we have available, and make an
appointment for your visit. Our professional staff can answer all of your questions and get you
the proper paperwork to determine eligibility and begin your process of becoming part of the
Crown Center community.

